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Holy Communion is distributed 
all morning during the week, 
in Sorln "Chapel,

A Tribute To A Notre Dame Man.

"One of his strongest characteristics was his wholehearted devotion 
to Our Blessed Mother. When the talk of any of the young smart-alec 
doctors bordered on smut, his quiet reserve was sufficient check to 
put the conversation back in safer channels,"

This was the praise paid to Lieut. Louie Cenni,'40, Brandy Camp, Pa., in a letter 
announcing his death which came from a co-worker of his internship days. Doctor 
Cenni was with the Medical Corps in the Pacific when death came.

Some men are heroes long before they fall from an enemy shell. They are God's heroes.
They met the enemies of Christ in the workshop, over the conference table, in the
smoking compartment, and they fought them valiantly. When men like Doctor Cenni
appear before the Judgment Seat of God, they are not alone in pleading their cause.
Our Lady and all their good works will be there to testify in their favor. God pins
no medals. He gives Eternal Life, the reward that rust nor moth can consume. Pray for 
Lieut. Cenni, and imitate him.

Thanks To . . .

Lieut. Jack Hitchcox, '58, on behalf of all Notre Dame's Gold Star parents, for the 
High Mass he is having offered for the souls of all the deceased N.D, servicemen.

M l  1_ Bus sell (2), for his kindness in sending his radio down to the hospital to 
Ed Voll, a floormate in Zahm, who is recovering from an operation.

The Mass,servers who responded to the BULLETIN’S appeal last week and are faithful to 
their assignments in the church.

A Pep Talk From The Pacific,

Tell that gang of practical Catholics under your wing to get to Mass
and Communion often. They will never know how precious it is until it
is no longer within walking distance. Also tell your late sleepers that
they don’t know what a privilege they have in the comfort, beauty and
serenity of the circle of Jesus and Our lady. Often we hold Mass where-
ever we can find a spot to set up an altar. We seldom have anything to
sit on -- and those steel decks are pretty hard. Do we gripe? I'll
f ^ ^ ^ ' because we are so darned happy to be able to celebrate Mass 
with Christ once more." (A Chief Pharmacist Mate)

An Axe To Grind.

You may be guilty. Take a look. Are you the student who walked into Sunday Mass with 
a top^piece that had all the markings of an undershirt? That was the Number 1 
impropriety at Mass. There were others tho. Cleanliness is a sign of respect for 
the House of the Lord. Some people can't recognize lack of neatness. If you are In 
that class, ask your roommate to inspect your attire before you leave your room.

PRAYERS: (deceased) aunt of Father Gaesenamith, CSC; father of Marcellus Kirchner,
29; friend ot Father Sheedy, CSC; Kate Farrell, friend of John Burke, ROTO; sister of

Jack Myers (St, Eds); uncle of Dr. Walter Brennan, '41; Pfc Alexander Smogor, son of
Joe Smogor nightwatchman Main Bldg.). (Ill) father of Father Simonitsch, CSC;
Dan Hanley (Gym); mother of Bill Dioguardi (Vtel); mother of Jack Barrett (Sor);
Ed Voll (Z) - operation; father of Jesse Hayden. Two Special Intentions.


